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shot Mr.Perkins, basso tarreociverstktita; •
his wo as to be enabled to ride ent.r—...l ' '

reh tightt.T „lie,Fr arho beks Mrs. lihiltette,;
a poor tiraiheriailligilif CI
ago, hafbeen arieetsj,ita olkiNy.t. ',.---

The Beaton ItteiiiilianiAttateiptent *owe a
ittprit..lo46oBi alcio loupe, $971,268.in de-
treeiteitlaturs76,-"aktroiroulation, and an In
crease of $224,917 in specie.
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A Mr. McDonald, of Fayettee county, Vs.,
WWI robbed of twelve hundred dollars while in
the Cincinnati Market, Saturday, looking at
the show meats.,• "A It W YEI,AWS GIPT

411111 SATURDAY_MORNING POST.

- —Any .one' who-would make himself a New

liese.ifOseent-Iliat mill last the whole of the

.124 jefir:lW.!,-forthe trilling sum of two dollars, or

1.7.1'5,;`..-vilitt:—Niiiinki;make a gift to some friend or no-
fitikasukcii with less of this, world's goods than

and one that would remind him for
.1- twelve months id the munificence of the donor,

could not make a more judicious investment
than by subscribing for the SATURDAY' MORNING
Postr. On the other hand, if any friend of ours
wishes to make us an acceptable present, let him
get usup a club of ten subecribere at one dollar
each, in return for which we will send him ten

corked the paper for a whole year. The num-
ber issued to-day contains the following:

Bdiforial.s—A. Merry Christmas ; Russia and
the Allies; Horace Greeley's Lecture; Destitn-

-

Von in liner York ; Napoleon Prophesying;
Ragland and France; Cock and Ball Story ; and
11.: Noble Charity.

Pestry—A Visit from St. Nicholas.
Eitnarons SketcA—A Turnpike anda Divorce.
ifisedlaseous and Neva—California Shepherd

Dog; Depreselon of Industry in New York ;

Parraffine; Arrival of Belgian Convicts ; (fetch-

ing a Tartar; Christmas; A New Proposed
Route to the Pacific, &a, km.

Foreign News—By the steamers America and
Washington.

California Newt—By the George Low ; Pur-
chase of the Gallapigos Islands.

Also, the Local Intelligence of our City, end
the-principal occurrences of the week in a con-

densedform. The price of a single subscripti , n
Is $2,00; to a club of ten, $1,00; and for if .:-

ale eopies Ave cents.

. A mormter nugget of gold wasfound lately in
Calarenui county, California, weighing 161
pounds, and valued at 08,916. This we belie,e

is the largest lump yet found in either Califor-
nia or Australia.

A "fusion" is in progress' in the lowa Legia-
lsture between the National Whigs and the De-
mocracy, by which it is proposed to return
Cook, National Whig, to the U. 8. Senate, and
elect Democrats to all the State offices.

The steamship Pacific, which sailed from New
York for Liverpool, on Wednesday, had on
board Lord Elgin and suite. Her mall, which
is the largest ever taken out ion one steamer.
contained 67,000 letters.

The first floor of Jaynes mammoth building
on Chestnut street, has been :rented for three
years, by Postmaster Miller, of Philadelphia, for
postal accommodations, until the new United.
States building i.e erected, which, It is under-
stood, will not be before 1867.

The Legislature of Indiana will convene at
the State capitol on Thursday, January 11th,

1855, and its session is limited to eight weeks by
constitutional provision. A United States Sena-
tor is to be elected to supply the place now held
byPatti t.

The freight depot of the 'Michigan Southern
Railroad at White Pigeon, was burned last Sun-
day night, with all its contents. It contained
considerable freight, and the total loss is esti-
mated at about Islo,ooo. It was thought that
the fire was the work of an incendiary.

At s spools' election held in Bangentan oounty,

111., Jonathan McDaniel, (Dem.) was elected to

the Legislature in plena of Abraham Lincoln,

(Whig) who res geed for the purpose of being
candidate for the United States Senate, as it re-

quired him to vote for himself to secure his
election. In other words the opposition had one

majority with Linoolo's yob* buts& Democrat
succeeding him the face of affairs is materially
changed.

-R4r ler`r,4llv Plioisisittiakag..o Zll3-1.-1

TU.JiI UNITED STATES A NEDIATOIL-
SoMO time ago, Air.,Clingumn offered a read-

baton in the SAM of Representatives, instruct-
ing or requesting the President to offer the

. mediation of our government in the settlement
of the Eastern Qamtion and the war in Enrol-a.
A letter writer from Washington states that it
willpaas the House, and probably the Senate.
Shouldsuch be the cue the offer will doubtless
be made to the nations engaged in the war. Bill
they accept our mediation t Will they allow a
Republic to become the arbitrator to settle the
waxed questions of the balance of power in
Europe; the possession of Constantinople; the
protection of the Greek church in Turkey ; the

• guarantees of future peace ; the free navigation
of the Danube ; the indemnities for losses by tide
war, and the expenses of the contest ? Witt i lie
proud monarchies of Europe submit such issues
to the arbitramentof Republicans? It ow hard-
ly be expected. Bat the resolution is right ; the
otter should be made. It is no unusual thing;
and our government, standing clear as it does of
all connection with the issues involved in the
combat, would seem to be a proper party to

make the proposal. During oar war with Nlexi
co, the English goverumeotoffered its mediation
between the contending parties; but the oCer
was declined by our government. Similar offers
have frequently been made, and sometimes have
been accepted, andresulted in the restoration of
peace.

With Austria and Prussia, allied with the West-
tern Powers, as it is now alleged they will le,

- .ereeedeattleren"r have no desire to ,
tontines theorar. The much coveted prize on

• the Bosphorus cannot be won against such an

array ofenemies. To him an offer of mediation
-might be acceptable. ButEngland and France,

strengthened. by their German alliances, and all
- powerful at seaorillhardly consent to relinquish

the opportunity of humbling and crushing a

dreaded adversary. They are armed and roused
for the conflict, and though not so successful as
first as they had hoped, they still are confident
Of ultimate triumph. The war is doubtle ss

popular nowin England and France. Those two

ntilons will probably reject all offers of medi c-

Mon at present.
It would be a glorious spectacle for Ito

model republic" to stand forth as the pacific,
for of half the old nations of the world. And
seen though that mediation were refused, the

oiler could not fail to be treated with respect.
Some of the writers from Washington even g-

so faraas to designate the men whom our gov-
ernment should send out as negotiators. Er-
Presidents Van Barest, Tyler and Fillmore are

- named. But there is little chance that their
services will be needed or accepted in such a

work. The Western Powers show no signs of
flagging zeal for the contest, and no disposition
'to sheath the sword, till the political map of
Europe is materially changed, and the Russian
Empire deprived of power for future disturbance

- oralarm. All parties are preparing for a long
and desperate struggle, and long and desperate

itwill be before the Russian power is broken, or

its haughty monarch humbled. Seventy mil-
lions of people, obedient to the will of one firm
sad able man—a people accustomed to war and
Military discipline; brave, bardy,tnd devoutly
believing that they are but relining their national
destiny--moka people can never be conquered ;
such an empirecannot be overthrown. There is
• "Manifest Destiny" in Russia as well se in
America; and that idea inspires the Russians
to deeds of valor, and patience under disaster
and suffering, that are surpassed by noother na-
tion. The whole Russian people believe that
Constantinople will yet be a Russian city, and
the Southern seat of their empire. For centu-
ries they have waited for the time to grasp the
prise. A long line of able sovereigns has tee-
tered the tradition, and prepared for the con-
quest. The time may not yet have arrived, but
tie indomitable will of the north cannot be
tamed from its purpose, nor that mighty empire
Subdued.' Twice have the ,enemiea of Russia

'-' sought to reach the heart of the empire, and in
both instances the invading armies have been
utterly destroyed, A Swedish army of seventy
thousand was overthrown at Paltowa. A French
army of near four hundred thousand reached
Moscow, and scarce one-fifth of them ever saw
their homes again. How large an army canall
the allies spare for a similar attempt in the
present war? A .Russian winter and Russian
armies would destroy millions.

Unless the mediation of some neutral nation
OM arrest the strife it cannot fail te become the
most bloody and memorable in the annals of
time. It would be a ;proud day for our coma-.
try could Its friendly offline be accepted, and
anoolied in staying the effusion of blood. The
abject is worthy of an effort. Its failure can do
no harm. Let the offer of mediation be sent
forwerdthen, and speedily.
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The Great ♦djsirasr

Daniel Webster was called the Great Expoun-
der, for his thorough knowledge of the Constitu-
tion ; Thurlow Weed the Great Remembraneer,
for his remarkable recollection of events—-
some of which never occurred; and the Hon.
George B. Badger, Senator of the United
States from North Carolina, deserves the title of
The Great Adjourner, for his consistent and per-
severing motions to adjourn in season and out of
season. Noone can fail toremark this who keeps
the run of the Congressional debates. There
bestirbeen three adjournments since the meet-
ing of Congress, amounting to nearly two weeks
in the aggregate, and on each particular occasion
it was at the suggestion of Mr. Badger. His
last motion of the kind was made on Wednesday
last, when, after the North Carolina Senatorhad
shown the necessity for It, that body took a re-

cess of six days; and it most be borne in mind
that, whether these grave and reverend seignors
are in session or not, they draw their eight dol-
lars a day. What makes the bad taste of Mr.
Badger's eternal motions toadjourn more patent.
is the feet that he recently introduced a bill to

increase his own and fellow-members' per diem
more than fifty per cent.; and this too at a time
when the income of everybody else throughout
the land ie reduced In about the same ratio. If
there are good and sufficient reasons for adding
so largely to the already enormous expenditure
for the pay of Congressmen, (considering the
amount and quality of latter performed) we
think that while the subject of Increased pay was

under consideration a 801214 of decency would
suggest their working at least three days In the
week. But Mr. Badger thinks and acts differ-
ently. His forte evidently Begin thetime•killing
line, and having " found his forte " he is deter
mined to make the most of It.

4:411• Ni„

Prom th. Loadmaly Nev..]
The Alleged °harsnte• Against Revel

tioleary Blevaaasata.
A morning contemporary published yesterday

what purports to be an abstract of the treaty
conoluded between Austria and the Waimea
Powers. We place little faith in this abstract.
Thejournal, in which it appears, has been nth
er notorious of late for itsreadiness to give pub-
licity to the most false and absurd reports upon
slender or no authority. In addition to this,
there is a precision in the details of the state-
ment very' remote from the vagueness which
would be likely to characterise such accounts, as
could escape by the indiscretion of officials, of
the tenor of a treaty which is not, we believe, to
be ratified till the 16th. There is, however,
something so radically and incurably bad in what
is alleged to be the purport of the fourth article
of the treaty, that we will not b dieve any Eng
lish Minister can have given his sanction to it,
until the publication of the document mayplace
the shameful fact beyond dispute.

The tenor of the fourth article is said to be :

"England and France pledge themselves that
the territorial possessions of the Emperor of
Austria shall, under all circumstances, remainun-
diminished." England has sanctioned the di-
minution of the territories of the King of the
Netherlands. England did., not Interfere when
ane sovereign in alliance with it—Louis Philippe
—wee stripped of all his territories. Why
Because England respected in every other peo-
ple that tight to choose their own ruler and form
of env which our forefathers suceeesful-
ly asserted at the revolution of 1688, and again
on the accession of George L England guaran-
tees the integrity - ofthe Ottoman Empire against
foreign aggression ; but England sanctioned and
supported the Greeks when they shook off the
Ottoman yoke. In like manner England might
consistently pledge itself to defendthe Austrian
Government and State against the aggressions of
Russia or any other foreign power. But for
England to pledge itself " that she shall—olosa
sax eriteemennass, remained undiminished,"
would be at once a base sacrifice of therights of
thepeople, a gross violation of the first princi-
ples of justice, and a cowardly desertion of its
hereditory

For England to pledge itself that " the terri-
torial possessions of the Emperor of Austria
shall, under all circumstances'remain undimin-
ished, is to understand to lend assistance when
called upon to put down any attempt on the part of
the Hungarians or /Idiom tore-assert their liber-
ties. By what means could England fulfil each
a pledge ? Would an English Government send
troops to fight against Italians or Hungarians in
arms to assert their liberties. Would an Eng-
gnat Parliament vote subsidy to hire troops to
fight for the Emperor of Austria in such e
cause ? Would the English people tolerate •

repitition of the unutterable baseness of the
statesman who caused Mazzini's letters to be
opened, and who, by impartirig their contents to
the Neapolitan Government, made himself
accessory to the murder of the Handier' ?

We will not believe that any English Min-
later has been base enough, by taking sue§

pledge, to yield himself up at a WA to a des-
pot " under all circumstances." We will not be-
lieve that any English Minister canbe such a tool
as to expect thatan English Parliament or the
English people would tolerate such baseness on
his part. A true English Minister, if insulted
by a request that he should take snob a pledge.
would quietly answer that England had pat
down insurrection in Ireland without asking the
aidof Austria, and that Austria must not expect
aid from England should insurrections occur in
tiny part of its doniinions. He would go on to
say that the English people, having exercised the
right of deposing a Sovereign who sought to
trample on the national conviction and will,
could not with common decency interfere to pre-
vent any other people from following their ex-
ample. England's principle and practice are to
abstain from all interference between nations
and their rulers when in controversy or at war
witheach other; and to recognize the de factorenleritof every nation as long as they maintain
tthitallaaa"o.„___aTtaS that the- utiogia*A hitifiitiskr mamma tomof sonemraso.t
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Aa Oms.—We hereby offer to the parties at

War on Third street our friendly mediation. We
Irma be happy to become the agent in etnying
the effusion of Ink and billinpgate between the

;;Tournal and Gamete. The Mayor question is

..:Irwoondng almost as interesting as the Eastern
-:-,..',74lpreetion, and the battle between our Whig
4;flecisidurrii is nearly as furious as before Se-

Thin Lou of life, however, is trifling.
tri,sexPi, se the

•
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There weeAtate s Inn atteedenoe of themem-

of the Democratio State Committee in this
tz),r en the 87th inst., and the proceedings were

ducted with spirit and unanimity. The meet-
! the Committee no
*nippiest results. "-:11r. Eoah
nod B. B. Chase, of Sciaqinhensis, anted Be-
Ornery pro tens. After Ai fnill and free %Ur-
change of opinion in ielationiothe.present po7
Ado% and duties of Ma Deascratio party, the
following resolutions and address were Unani-
mously adopted

'Resolved, That the immutable tenthsembodied
In our principles, which have been faithfully
and successfully carried out by the Demcoritio
party, and which the glory, honor, and prosperi-
ty of the country have been upheld and secured,
forbid and preclude the possibility of oar
making any treaty with error, nrformingallian-
ces for thesake of expediency, or tampons&
party triumphs.

Resolved, That the allegations against the
Democratic, party of being influences to obtain
the votes of naturalised citizens, and of WOW-
ism towards them in the distribution of offices,
are unfounded and unjusts—that while there
has been no proscription onaccount of religion
or birth place,—no negation of constitutionally
gusranted privileges,—there has not been any
deviation from that principle of justice, that
regards equally the rights of every citizen.

.Resolved, That our faith In the great funda-
mental Democratic doctrine bee not been dimin-
ished by the fortuitous combination of drum•
stances that occasioned the temporary defeat of
the Democratic party in this State, confidently
believing that the people will perceive in the
first attempt to incorporate Into our system of
government principles and Measures inimical to
the rights of any, the beginning of a policy
dangerous tithe rights of all.

Rucked, That the idea, that the old issue
on which the Democratic party triumphed, have
been abandoned byoar opponents and are obso-
lete, is false and deceptive—all experience
proving that on the acquisition of power by
our adversaries, they seek to overthrow the
Democratic and substitute the antogonistio
policy.

Resolvoi, That as the battle of theDemocracy
is a battle for measures, not men—principles,
not place—the defeat of their candidates pro-
duces no evils or diseouragements, except so far
as it may enable their opponents, far a time, to
carry out obnoxious measures; and being fully
aware of this truth, a settee of-duty and patriot-
ism will constrain them with unrelaxed seal to
advocate, and unabated vigilance to guard,
those principles of government to which the
country is indebted for its unexampled growth
and prosperity. •

Resolosd, That a State Convention of the De-
mocratic citizens of this Commonwealth, com-
posed of a number equal to the Senators end
Representatives of the General Assembly, to be
selected in the usual way in the respective Rep-
resentative and Senatorial Districts of the Stars,
to be held at Harrisburg, on the Fourth day of
July, A. D. 1855, to nominate a suitable per-
son for the office of Canal Commissioner,
transact inch business and adopt snob men
cures as the exigencies of the times may seem
to demand..

TO TUE PEOPLE O► PLNNZITLTANIA.
Altar •Oitisirsa The State Committee of the

Democratlo party have thought proper to ad•
dress you briefly on the present aspect of pub-
tic affairs.

A full conference with are author, and a
careful review of the faete connected with the
late election, have satlsfed us that we have
nothing to fear in the future. The Constitution
of the country is not yet under the feet of those
who would trample upon it. The civil right' of
our citizens are not yet overthrows. The De-
mocracy has weathered a stortiligpi rode it out
in triumph. We have encoremanymay an
enemy, bat never one that did not in doe time
fill before ea. We are armed from lased to
foil in all the strength of a jut sum, and
truth has thrown her broad shield over us. We
stand up ea we have ever stood for equal laws
and equal rights; for that liberty of consciesce
which the Constitution guarantees to all men ,
and lighting for sou principles as thou, we are
and must continue to be invincible. The Idea
that the American people will ever deliberately
consent to see the gnat doctrines for which
their fathers fought and died in therevolution,
overthrown for the sake of giving °Sloe to a few
politicians, is simply preposterous. If any true
Democrat sees anything to fear in the edges of
the time*, let him add to his faith courage. The
good sense, the honesty sad love of justice,
which characterise the public mind, will scatter
the present combination of adverse elements to
the wind. In a very short time the Duarieracy
will be mauve than ever. We can afford to go
into a minority for a season, and then emerge,
se we shall do, with brighter hopes and pros-
pects for the future. We will soon teach anew,
and in • manner more impressive than ever the
lesson so often read and so fully known sad un-
derstood, that the policy and principles of the
Democratic party can alonemake the inititstione
of a free country safe.

Remember that the Democracy has completely
quelled the most dangerous enemies. The po-
litical superstitions and greedy infatuation
which threatened to put the industry of the
people under the dominion, of basking and
manufutaring capital, are almost entirely ex-
tirpated. The party that advocated those dan-
gerous doctrines, with so much energy, talent
and boldness, and with which we struggled for
seventy-live years, has bees crushed to death In
the folds of • new organization, that has not •

single element in it to give strength and endur-
ance. Its suresy is ululated to give It tem-
porary MOM, but that very feature will Insure
its speedy and boat repudiation. The party
that has beaten Federalism In so many shapes
will not be conquered by an enemywhich avows
no political principles at all, or which is
ashamed to make that avowal publicly and in
the face of the people. The Regis will not be
hawked at and brought down by the mowing

We regard the defeat of Governor Bigler as a
great misfortune to the State, sod we feel sure
that history will so record it. Nevertheless, let
as give the measures of his successor a fair and
impartial consideration. The tree will be known
by its fruits. If he boldly uses thereto against
the corrupting influence of incorporated wealth;
if he does not prostitute the prerogative of the
pardoning power to the use of his political
friends; if he economises the public treasure ;
if he keeps the oath he takes at his inaugura-
tion, and disregards that which he took la the
Know -Nothing Lodge, on the 16th of June last,
at the corner of Ninth and Arch streets, in this
city, we will be bound to confess that his 'duds-
istration is a better thing than we hoped. Bat
if, on the other band, the influence of his office
shall be lent out to the evil purposes of bad men
—if he stirs up religious bigotry and strife
among the people—if be squanders the money
of the tax-payers or despoils the Commonwealth
of her public works, without adequate consider-
ation—if he acknowledges the sworn obliga-
tions he owes to the subterranean party for ser-
vices rendered in his election, as being more
binding than the fealty he owes to the Constitu-
tion—then be is entitled to no forbearance—his
name will become a Menus and a by-word, and
the short period of his power will be remember-
ed hereafter, as we remember the blights and
mill-dews, the times of famine and droughtand
potato-rot, when all the years of plenty and
prosperity are forgotten.

We ask you, fellow-oitieens, to consider and
reflect carefully upon the political topios which
the prevent condition of things suggests. Our
opponents work in secret. They prefer dark-
ness rather than light. They have no principles
which they are not ashamed to discuss. But
the Democracy rely on a fearless, frank and full
avowal of their sentiments. The contrast be-
tween snob a course and that of a party which
shri ICS from all public investigation, is alone
irolbOient to give the Democracy an enviable
moral superiority which must in a very short
time-secure them thepolitical ascendency among
a people so marked by the manly virtues of
truth and boldness, as are the freemen ofPenn-
sylvania. J. ELLIS BONHAM,

E. B. Cases, Seo'y. Chairman.
Philada., Deo. 28, 1864.

Leann n.—Bayard Taylor's lecture comes off
this evening at Masonic Heil. He is a speaker
well worth hearing, and we hope he will be
greeted with a full house.

Magazines

BLeon-woon, for December, is' received from
the publishers, Leonard, Scott & Co., 79 Fulton
street, New York. It is an excellent number of
the best magazine In the language. Now is the
time to subscribe, as the next number commences
a new volume, and we are certain no one can
treat himself to a better present for the New
Year than by subscribing to Blackwood. Price
$8 a year; or for Blackwood and anyone of the
four Reviews (Edinburgh, London Quarterly,
North British and Weetminieter) $6 per year; or
for the whole five periodicals $lO.

HARPIIt, for January, is in town, and for sale
by Gildenfenney& Co. and Miner & Co. The
opening article on Andrew Jackson, we doubt

awA,Ja worth the price of the number.
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e give the followingoommuLaaa:i..- . . ,-,

dreier old enbseribers, • well known city
New Garden, C,olumbiew• county, Ohio, en

lirnelltiokkjitenr, haingi to of
.4allillie'"gyp at in b(l

wader gedsnowe4 dime* . .:, ~,.,
43E401, 00144anti(10, 1 1 5..-;wow28; 1884.,,1- ::,OoddiMt

• To thaAffise et thek.lllffsburierkrabr4Mut4o-
tnieste:''‘Dear Sir--Ledildng that -Di. 13.",, M.
Fitch, of New York, is about to deliver a course
of lectures in your city, on the opuses and cure-
ability of Consumption, I think I cannot do an
act of greater justice to Min, and st the same
time to the oommueity, than to make known
through the columns pf your Journal the beta-
-664'1 effect. of the plan of treat ant advocated
by De. 1+:in my own awe es Well M
others whisk have emmender my-observation.
In September, 1868, I consulted Dr. Fitch in
New York,- far disease of the lungs, under
which I had been laboring for several year..
For Ave yam I bad been more or less troubled
with a cough, which bad gradually increased
upon me, mill Ithad become almost Impossible
for me to get a niglit's reit. I coughed almost
incessantly, raised great quantities of thick,
heavy muter, and bad mostprofuse exhausting
night sweats. My voice , was almost gone; I
could only speak in a whisper. I had tried
quite a number of different remedies, but
from none had I received anything more than
temporary and partial relief. My neighbors re-
garded my case as hopeless, and I myself
thought so also. Dr. Pitch, however, gave
me more encouragement than I bad any rea-
son to have anticipated ; furnished me with
medicines, en inhaling tube, and other ar-
ticles, besides full directions in regard to
exercise diet, bathing, he., dun., and I re-
turned home. I 'sin happy to be able to say
that the transmit has effectedmuch more in my
ease than say one bad considered possible. I
began to improserelmost immediately, and my
improves:Net has steadily continued until the
present. Dr. C.M. Fitch examined my lungs in
the early part of July and found one entirely
healed, and but a single irritation present in the
other. My cough was eetirely gone. I could
rest veil at night, and my strength so greatly
restored that I Mee been able to atteod to my
betimes without interruption. Dr. C M. Fitch
also prescribed:for mydaughterin the early part
of July last She hasbur raising blood, was
much reduced, and laboring under a very die-
tressingeough. In three months her cough wan
nearly or quite removed, her strength greatly
improved. and abs his Mee troubled with no at-
tack of bleeding dace. I have also Mown sev-
eral iostaaces in this vicinity where patients have
been relieved, who have applied toDr. Pitch, af-
terwitnessing the tinned results of his treat-
meat in my own can. One case in the family
of Milton Itakostraw, residiag not far from me,
is deserving of notice. Dr. Fitch, when at this
phis* last summer, preeeribed for his son, seven
years of age, who bad bean suffering under a
severecough fur aide months, sad sueoseded in
relieviag the cough, if not entirely removing it,
in the mum of one month; sad the chill at
present enjoys batter health than ever before.
Smelts like them shield muddy be known,
and I think you would be doing a great service
Io the community by making them public. I
could send several other cases ofalmost or quite
equal Laterest.

India; that this maybe deemed worthy of in-
terest is'youeeoluses, I rentals yours, very truly.

Darro floarresooon.

Hen. Edward A. Rennegan, formerly United
States Senator front Indium, and afterwards
Minister to Berl's, intends roweving to Califor-
nia, to snip in the practios of his profession.

no Royal Mail etessaiiip America," which
arrived at Baotou as Tossday last, brought a

cargo valuod at $2,600,000. The Washington,
which arrived on the pervious Sunday at New
York, had one valued at $8,000,000.

(free Um. N. Y.11..*, Drawabor VI 1
T\• eIIISOII.

We nideretand that John !ditch.' has with-
drams from the anent and from public life.
Osek festoon for this atop is, that his eyesight has
been Isjuricsuiy affected by his labors; and an-
other is the convictioa, that the extent to which
he has beanpersonally identified with the paper
bas bees injurious to its influence and pros-
perity. He *ageism that be has been griev-
ously diaappoiated la the tamper of the Ameri-
ma people—Analog them much less disposed
than he had imagined to escourage the free ex-
preemies of opigice upon- ail subjects. The
theism lest shoal for itilimisesel eatmeribere in
eonsequitam of the proclamation of his desire
for an "Alabama plantation well Mocked with
Ott Degree. ;" sad several thousand more fol-
lowed when he ecesmaneed the war upon Arch.
bishop Hughes. Mr. Mitshel declares his li-
neation to remain in attire *Mistily for at least

fear years. He will contribute, however, to the
edam.alaly on literary topics, and always
ander harown sigoatera The paper will be
conducted hereafter by Mr. McClanahan, who
has been cestmotawl with its editorial department
from the beginning.

mliTll'llhlil
HA Toils,October 1D,11,34

bra Darby, Ito. Ile Babb •trot, wino to that oho

has boa tswablad with amnia for 1K01•throe years. and
that 4.• ma. 4 oars vial of Dr. IIi'LLX FP CILLADDATID
VIIIIIITDOS, .1411. bewailit away or./afty too worm..
liar weal road health labollately marred.

lbw tjaleby, 114 bora stnot, New Tett, undor dot*

of Noveatbar 161, 6614, rebut as thatoho had • child whith
had ban moron OrDOW baa too most!. Eb. pr0m...1
•bottle of hillasie• l'oralfar, and adtalalstered It. The
.41114 Nowt • lug.gwastity of warms, sad to a few day.
••• a. Warty so over It bad ham Parents, with /oak to.

Danny Odor thaw, aboald cot Dialtata whoa than Is Loy
mow to rupee*wow, sad Lao 41 Liao Inprocuring and
adaelalbotatt Dr. lirlasso's Ifernifoga. It wow fall; and

I.potbelly oafs
P. 16-11b• &ben valuabla rilaol/,•Do Dr. Ll'lwon'l onL

Wasted Low Mb, oast sew be had at all roopwstablo Dreg
Starr la tido dty.

Porebarro willb. west tort lb., mot tabs sots. tot
Dr. IrLabe. V.rdtap. AU Oben, la compsitom,
1.0.W..

Alto, Jar galaby Um praptiators,
YL 88.08..

rawwwors to J. Kidd
No. dU Wood aural.

.~~ ..SI- X Dissasse Comermud
Oonsunsrod—uThremithrthilof the physical paln en.
Owed by tie human no, proceeds from Wreak., of the

serer. The unnUarable agony of .~alit!.,rheumatism:4
pelt, spoon; headeeks, and a thousand nameless poop
that dart Onstage trtert tenths of the system, and distract
the Meth, are sehreble dimity to an unnatural contiltkos
of the trauma .y at. Tim washer tel are a prey toa

variety of agonies that nay truly be celled Widish all
growing out of the dYadetW action of the nem. Ths
marts ore the osat of all path [lllthe sorts of ...raging
tooth," and the pain moms. Destroy the sorties ofa limb,
and It I.paralysed. Radar all the some of the frame
Insensible, and you produce death. Of what hail•BAIIIso.
portents, Dumb», omit a preparation be thatwill Infuse
health, vigor, hardiness, and permanent energy, into thl.
complex arrangement of vital moats known as the memos
system liparionms has proved, the Acuity think, thu
award shows, that Dr. 11011111111 INVIOORATINO
OR CORDIAL willmaim timer shoat mfrasslous *frees
If all men maid witness the changes It brings about Inthe
oesdltion of those who ara •ready to perish "—how It bun'
lame melancholy, begets otrimegtb, mistrals pain, builds up
and fartiftes the canetitstion, and prolongs 114—it would
be unneesmary to advertise it. Newspapers are morelJ
used es media to draw attimUon to It. To be universally
used, and unhesitatinglyrrtied upon,It manly requires to
be universally known. The aid of the press is invoked to
guide the public, to this living !bunts's; but no printed
wordscan adequately setforth its value.

ThuOonthd is put up, highly concentrated, In pint hot-
ties. Prtoe three dollars per bottle; two tor gee dollar.;
els for twelve dollars. 0. H. RING, Proprietor,

192 Broadway, New York.
Bold by Druggists throughout the United States, Wads

and the West Indies. -

AGENTS.
/LIMN& & 8308., No. 60 Wood street, Pittsburgh.
DILGM IL KNYBER, N0.140 Wood street, do
B. B. BILLIES & 00., No. 67 Wood street.

YLKMINO. Alletbins Qty.
Great Care of Ilieeessantls retChs editors

of the Illehmond Stpsebilkise, of December 9Atb, lIDS, say
that Oarter's Spanish illizttue is no quack medicine.

They hada man Intheir press room who was afflicted
withviolent mercurial rheumatism, who was Continually
compleining of misery In the back, limbs and joints:—his
qua had become fecal& end mailer', neckswollen, throat
son, and all the symptom of rheinnation, combined with
Scrofula. Two tottlsa of CARTER'S SPANISH IdUCTURN
cured him, and, inan editorial notice as above, they bear
testimony to its wonderful areal, and say their only re-
gret that all sneering with dorm of the blood err not
aware ails existence of such • msdkdne. They cheerfully
recommend It

4e Bee their certificate, and notice In fall, around the
bottle.

The Ploasitre sad Comfort of being eat
mem In • SUIT OP OLOTH.IIB, to greatly enhanced by
haring them GOOD,and WM= TO TILTSWIM ORlniiLli
has gotall that Is neesmary toeffect that great oonsumina-
Won, both as morns Lt and quality of goods. PeniOns
wishing to externem all this, and be only moderately
charged, eau do DO by selling at 240 Lamer eras!?,head at
Wood. •

P. B.—Panhekonn In pad:bola; Is one of him sonsled
Jlwten He eennot In hest In the Kyle end at of•(hls Ow
not. licestorons niflinnesecoukt In given, If tootoreer to.
.eeeidenien.e thleststeasian (d059)

WIRMB-1,000 boxes W. R. Mom foe Ws by
de 30- 112NRY OOLLINELv 1.611-144)hi' bole Whits Ash;

191 do 'hoot.;
60 do Salmon; for isle by

deoBo HINRYII. 001,1,11.1&
E:=l

I. YREKIICAUR the original "AMERICAN CARD
WRITER,"at the Crrr Horn,will receive •benefit

on Year. Those niablacto ,prooure .iikape of his
morel and most fashionable Visaing and Wedding Cloak
.111 please hand to their orders on or before January lat,

• • •
Abeautifully written package of Oanim troakt be band a

very neatand appropriate present from a Gentleman to a
Lady. dacabillt

FTIMZ7MR:=:I3:ETEI
rfliffS PARTNNRS/IIY heretofore sinning Mama J. B.
1. AT. IL HAMILTON, In the Law business, is this day

dissolved by mutual consent. The unfinished business of
the Arm will be attended toand fouled up by T. B. Hamil-
ton, who to fully authorised to attend to the mina.

THOMAS B. HAMILTON,
JOHN S. HAMILTON.

gar As I have determined to leave for the West, Itake
pleasure Inrecommending my partner, Thomas B. Hamil-
ton, to the patronage of my Mends and firmer clients.

JOHN B. HAMILTON.
Pittsburgh, Dmember 26th, 1854—fdee2klll

NEW BOOKS, AT DAVISON'S, No. Market street,
near Fourth.

Ruth Hall: by Fumy Fern.
Amsbel; a Family History.
Fudge Doings: by Ike Marvel.
Life of MartinLuther; beautifullyillustrated American

and English editions.
Words toa Young Communicant : by Dr.J. W.Alexander.
Onlya Dandelion, an, to: by the author of Flower of

F
Perish and Other Kirwan.
Jeanie Morrison.
Humanityin the City: Chapin.
Revival Sermons; Ltseries: Baker.
Hamer's Sermons to Children. Plumes Tracts.
Juvenile Books for New Year, &e., ac.

dec23 J. S. DAVISON.
KW ULAN PRESENTS-4dd and Sliver Watohm, of

1.11 new and beautiful patterns, just resaiwed ;
Chains,Kaye and soala to match. Jewelry of late patterns
and linoquality.

BichVariety Goods. Also, Tea Ware, Csattirs, and ths
ate* goods inour line;u as low pions al can be

;lowain this or easterncities. W. W. WILSON,
Watch Maker and Jaggier,

deals. OfNadosiatrser, con=of Pow*

MWIEM

EINIZME

'44(111: , ,

To Lat.—THEMMOLOND Y OWrill NV.OTFINN INGINN HMI(a Hall suitable lbfputela
atoetbega) WILL be Istfor three or bar ditto be be week.
Itaqbeeat e.WWI Nustroa.

a. Wen at B. WOluximes, N0.96 Wood/trial.
gr. Netlenisis JOURNIIIMIN TAIWE3 SO.

=TY,of Pittsburghsad Allip=tuanatimmies ths.
firm ViIiDN&DAY of may mouth, at

. .ha Ms Dismood. By ordsr. ,

kart awl R. nom imerseuyi

10.1. 0. 0. F.—Placsof smiths, Washingtos
Woodotreot, botwoos fifthdont sad PhiloPreismoiLasto,No.ll24-411esturvory

Nholoorms ihnuonuom No.o. Otot tY
/higatatasiballia. LouSAT

11=i=1

0114.11It
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'lrasanearcis Crrr, December 119:-1surii.4.
TWlininid appropriation billa flint dimflower:
fdir the nest Office and Army, came up *1 Treei.,
sauteed to dui committee on limners_

Mr. Cooper presented sandry-meiassiabli, owe
of which was in reference to an "volition to
the Arctic Seas. •

Mr. Fish introduced a bill to remit certain
penalties to merchant womls in relation to pat-
@sugars.

A special report from Mr. Bohoolersft, ups
Indian matters, was received, and on motion of
Mr. Badger, referred to the committee on In-
dian affairs.

The Senate adjourned until the 2d of January

The Great. Southern NAIL
COLUMBIA, 8. C., December 28.—The proba-

bility now is that the great Southern mall will
not be carried at all after the Ist of January.
The contracts with Douglass were simply to
carry the mail. He proposed to sub-let to the
South CarolinaRailroad. The Department for-
bide it, and if he persists, will probably annul
thetiontrae,. There have been no arrangelents
made for wagon transportation. The Depart-
ment le severely censured by the puss u vacil-
lating, imbecile and malicious.

Now OILLIANS, December 25.—The Orizaba
brings Mexico dates to the 19th. Two victories
had been gained by the government over the
insurgents.

The steamship Nautilus, which was reported
se lost, arrived at Tampico.

The Mexican war steamer Iturbidtmas at
Vera Cruz.

The latest accounts state that Alvarez was
eighteen leagues from the City of Mexico.

daota Anna was almost unanimously elected
President.

New Toms., December 29.—The Missouri Sen-
ate on Monday elected M'Craeken, Anti-Benton,
Secretary. In the bonne, Newland, Whig, was
elected Speaker, twenty Benton men voting for
him. The Governor's message was not deliver-
ed The Whig members have adopted a plat.
lorm, discountenancing the efforts of the Free
grillers and Abolitionists to continue the agita-
tion Or slavery, and declaring that they will not
vote for any person for Senatornor favorable to
their views on the Nebraska bill.

E:l=
BL'rr•Lo, (New York,) December 28.—Four

unsuccessful attempts have been ntadeto sleet
•U. S. Senator. The contentious were—Har-
lan, (whig) who received 4.3 votes, and Cook,
(silver gray whig) supported by the Nebraska-

-ices, who received 44 votes. There were 10
scattering votes.

Burglary aria illisurilLer
New RAW, Cr., December 20.—The house

of Joseph Sears of Minium*, was entered by
burglars this morning. Mr. Boars head was
fractured, and a young child murdered to pre.
nut alarm. Sean was sleeping in als opposite
part of the house and weenot awakened. The
mordents escaped.

Deetsto■ of Steamboat 'impostors
BOUTON, December 29.—The Board of Stoats-

boat isepedtors report open the collision be-
tween the eteataship Canada and the steamer
(beau, and exhonerare the Pilot and Captain of
the Canada from blame. They also revoke theamuses of the Captain end -Pilots of the Ocean.

Largo Vire.
Tonorro, December 29.—Tbe extensive cabi-

net factory of Jacques & Sturges, one of the
Emma csiabliahments in Canute, wee destroyed
by are last night, with nearly all the contents.
The hes As £40,000; Insurance small. Two
hundred men are thrown out of employment.

111tnats Central Railroad.
Burraz.o, December 29.—The main trunk of

the Illinois Central Railroad, from Chicago to
Cairo, will be open on the Bth of January, aad
the branch from Cairo to Galona on the 16th.

Sentenkee of Intsgibbilas
Nsw Your, December 29.—Pitsgibbons, re-

cently eoevicted ofrobbing the mile in the Poet
Mee. was sentenced to ten yeses imprisonment
in the State prison.

Trews New Orlimas
Nair On.utana. December 27.—The Mann-

ica' Institute was burnt Ibis evening. Cotton
firm: the sales to-day were MOO bales; mid-
dling BigiBi Coffee attire, at BitgBt.

Mutt' of leawfievernor Neerhead.
CINCIIIIATI, December 39.—E:•Uorernor Moor

bead died last might at Ederesideaea3 in Covington.

NEW. AD
Netle• e•eTtie Anon./ Meeting and linetion of

Trueinee of the. ODD VELLOWB' HALL AEMOCIA•
TIUN PITTSDO ROIL for the ensuing rm. will be had
at the Oleos tbll. Foneth stmet, on MONDAY EYLNINCLJanuary let. between the boars of 8 mai 8 P. Y., (meeting
ate) fly order of the Dowd.

J. P. LIVIDERSON, Seentary
rittelmach. Nevatbar 3). 11134—idore3Mt

tco.,. Heardet Trade mad Memolama.. MX.ohmage ...The regular monthly meeting of thedawirlatlon, bebold at thatroom,, cm TUESDAY. Jam.nary Rod. at 7 P. M. A full andpunctualattendance le invented, as bed. will le taken on propelledemendmento
to the Conettrutlos.

deo36.td W. S. HATER, Seentare.
Weston" las eeeeee c•impaay

burgh-

STATKMKNT of the A. te of the WRSTIIELN
BLANCA. OOMPA eY OFPITTSBURGH, on the alst dayof Ootoher, 1454:

hales. due on Capital Stork.
Notre and Bills Dirmonted
Premium Not. ..

Ce.h
Or. ARIONIZat-
MOrtg.i.
E.:lmolai amount due o 0 open Polk.;Wreaks, /le.. R,OOO 00
OM. Puralture, A< 400 00

06
..- 100,77230

3.38.3 31
-.. 9,773 06
- 410 13

1,714 33

ribi,llo 20
Capital Suck

d.‘3o lir
42110.000►. M. GORDON, Boenot.u7.

TWO DAYS ONLY

FAXORAXA OF HUNGARY AID ITALY
rptim kiAGNIFICHNT REPRESENTATION of the ethe1 brats,' battles of HUNGARY and ICALY, ea lbeerht bythe izoble and parade people, to their straggle for Inde-
pendence, telli be exhibited at LATATITTIt HALL, (en-
tree. on Wood street,) on HATCHWAY EVENING, Deem-
her Stith,et 7% ticket.
sir Time +WI also be two exhibitions en NEW TZAR'SDAY, oommenclog at2% o'clock, end at7% Indamning.Ad:Matto titimu; children half prim. d. St

SZOOHD HAMID TOOLS AND MACUINXIIY.Onesmall Rand Lath.;
Onemall 81d. Lathe;
One large Doublairsared Lathe;
Mx 4 bead Drawing hamar ;

•Tan 00 Inch Reels, 40 spindles each;
Ono 10spindle Tvlstar;
Two bundled 8 inch Sporder Cans;

Out and Shod Iron Heading Pipes,to., AA,for sak nq
low, at tn. Nagle Cotton WorksoAllqrhany.4:480:8t4 KING, PINNOCK & W.

9111 R TuRNITSIRII, VISTOILIK AND LEA" of theI BT. CLAIM 110TICL, ls now offered Orr We. It le theHorst located [feint in the city. and doing •gad Imbues.
Any persons wishing to engage In thetesslnsw=li:the best opportunity now helluthite
1PM. DINNII2I,reL9r.Pt

lw Bt. Clair Dotal, littebiugh.
SATRIMS-3,000 Ks prime Kentucky lestintsF 'rive aril for sale by

iire33 1116NRY H. OOLLTIM
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S

14 0:61 e21.01 t.tl
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114„111'144 LONG
amen nta•

Uonof demands upon hi. • • lad& hid
dipAnuenipihi. .pr. NISCH

dadi Wes • he bail

or*trims s
".

taw r=146. hi pig city 'ghillie

haa, tadttillt &lie,(babbitt' iteciadt) till
sh..oloAKinigru". 2.niseir 13tai*stross t lb.

iiiperminn damning to :witectlrbtaineepirtt;
cuhdly regained tomaks at early applicationaspossible,
as under no circa:dia *. will it be potable for film to
remain kluged thanthe time specided; It will,tharalbre, bi
usaltai to mate applicationafter that date,ereaptby lotus
by by inetaning the crams.at ajoarney to New Yolk.

N. B.—To patients visaing Dr. /Doh from a iliottooo, s
roduotion from BD roam* edam will lop mad., lv oo0ld4o:
ration of the expemsoo9tlaveltag. . j .dooltilidartf

ireatent Parma& Maumee Vespcsr;
NEW LISBON, OHIO.

•R, •tC SUEY
ST, CHARLES BUILDING, 108 THIRD ST., PITTSBURGH.

oniccir:
JAMS NALLY.Pres% JAMES IMILRBICK, V. Prat.

MITI MARTIN, Benetary.aad.Tnaeurer.

Imes Burbeek, 110,27
Daniel Illeiehangb, Dr., Led Media,
N. L MALsegAuto, JacsiLePao,
Jaw McLaughlin, • Jesus Detke,
Slaw A.Bledrsoar, Peed, Levi Munn, Eecretary.

A.kA. Milan, tti. Dinbilieltar;- DietwJaieter ts,Spriziger HArbough, &IL &Antos, Windows
Gilbert k itedveiek, PletetourA7 J Kum, Req., liana%
dandies k Co., Ceireelsed; Delibiln k ADCoy, De. G. Pries,
Chediveval.

U' OITIZZIIB, lointraakoo Cosapooky of
Pletalbaripa.—*ll,BIELMLEFF, Preardartt;

ritiMUSL 1.. s • ...MU 1 Seentory,
054.: 01, Ilfaterikroct,bohnoniforkegood Mberstroan.
Immun HULLand OLHHO Wins, ea the Ohiosad Waa►

reippi linenAndtrilantatiro. .
Imamagent lnaorby Mo.ALea—Aphutuke_PaiiBl=aui, and island Nayfirf•tionalidTsznaportadoo.

antsoicar'
William Beasley, • Wm. Ladner.) r.,
JamsM. Coop., • - ilamtel ill,Afar
IlannelBea,, .William Dinner,
Inbert inampos, John 8. Dilworth,
Inn M. Pentrek, , remoirliallers '
B. Hashanah, J.enhoonroakts,
Walter Bryant, ' • Wallainß. Hays.

John Wagon:
r"xn-Try-•.-rtrn-r1

road tionaparaye Preioraua, December :I,
la,4.—Nclattre—The annual' blectiag of the Mucci:wden
and Stecdon of Dbeeturs -of the 01110 AND
VA NIA RAILBOAD OLDIPAIST, for theensuing year, mill
be held at the Mame of the Company, In Pittsburgh, on
TUUDADAP, the 26th day of January, 1266, batman the
hours of 10 A. IL mul S P.M (meeting attO

By order of the Board of Dinecturs,
datridd J. BOB6NNON, aoarata:i. •

muse Si Refagre.....Tb• Around Meeting)11IF of theLkintrlbotare m ow HoUlik OP RILNUOn Mr.
Western Eemmoleania, far the election of •President, Yetis
Prinklank Secretary, Ttemanit, and Twelve Managers, Ire
the mann yam, 501 in held at tbdollie ofPalmer, hate
ns A Co. from 10 o'clock, A. M, to ILM., on MuNDAY„
Jimmy

•by order of tb. Board.
declll

otlemi,elPltealtasigek. amid stenaleeme.ODYllllth Italleveset .Gethipsaiy...3the anneal
"bodes of the Stockholder' of the SASYSNUROII AND
STSUllnk MILER RAILROAD COMPANY will be held, lb
seeordithe• withlune.= MONDAY,the Bthday of.losincry,
11165. at the elks at the Company, No. 14S 'Third stead,
Slttaborgh, at 10o'clock In the forenoon, be the pupae.
of olechng Plasideat and twelyo:Diseetare fer the ease-
lee year.

deckLid CHARLIE NAYLOR. Aecratsay.:

Wic isaunsgabals eicrigiatlieni IDawapaciry
awillotlee t. Steekkiehilers.arThe Annual

leaden or theatockhoidare of theaItiIIONGALBJCLA NAY.
WATION COMPANY will be bald, as moiled by law, an
SilinliDtr, the Uth day of January, ISM, al the eihae
of the Chnifiway,No. 7* Gnu; Wee, in the cab of nth,
toargh,at o'clock, P. IL, for theelection of oblong kw ateenealag yesc.
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0. Cloortiers ' alley illallremst CT=at smating of the Oteckholders et the
TIMM VALLZT ILLUJIDALD COMPANY r tll be held, to
armardsare withthe provide=of the Charter, on MONDAY,
the lab day ofJanuary, 11156, at the St. Rorke Hotel, .•

the tlty of Pittsburgh,at E o'clock to the afternoon,
the porpose of electing a Word of Hexagon for the
lag fcar. J. H. DOOD.HDAD, Presidia

Datiesaber 18,1: • dotelSttd
Divtd•al.-4.4217.11246. INISU/LablUX txrilily PANY.--Tb. Dreeitiontand Diteeteca this Coat •
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SAMUNL L. u L, facivearyi
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/UMW a RAW, Carlin'.Rot A Co, IN. Holmes t Sow, Ws.booby 4 Co.,
J.A. Itasoblios A Co. D.Lomb & 00.,

Murphy, Throat a Ckk. - 1
Watatight, Unntington ILL. lEollowell A Co.,

* 2 lop), Dwdel a Rams tCo.,
C. U. A bhm. Abbott, Wood A Olive
Homo A Donelln, Caleb Cope A &, I
Chu blegargeo A C., Dramt A Co, banker* I
lion. Wm. D. Keloy, &Mt, Baker A Co., .. ,
ilarrlig, llsie A tlo., Deal, 11111IpmA C).

J. BANNS lI.NOY,Lost. .

No. 116 Want *mit.Mufti***
IQZiE=I

Li* Firs and Mumma Ississanstostpnyj
OFFICE 66 FIFTH sripsr,

ASOMIC PiTTBBCRGH, PA
JAMES S. 110UN,exams A.-Owns, Secretary-.

This Company wakes every intiersheeapps to toleswaneeted with LIFE RIRICA
11911and Ono abases the Ohio dab,.&tip rite s tributaries, and MarineRisks geswally.
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roiled., issued at the lowest rstee washibewt
all parties.

.Jame 11. Hasa, I Wm- 8. Hawn,
Samuel IPClarka, .- iJams D. ligly -1
Willem Phillips, Aissaodar , iJohn 500U4 Jobs Pallestas,Joseph P. 0imam, M. D., Robert. Galway,
Jahn WAl eati.4 Jilailader Reynclis, Aipe
Wm.,. J strsog Comity,
Jima Marshall, Ifsestio N.Lee,Nittaisalleg,
Gans S.Paillia, Jill=&awe, Deaver. ,
nyillikly

U.RIOWAISJD Heald Naseettallow'
Pittallarghs Pit.—ONTICI, No. 1011

NIT, oppoeite Me .sA. Mee.
.......T.r.
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T. J. Hours.,
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